
ïHjc tëtmorc ÇuUctin. AT THE riOTHERS’ CLUB. benefited by this club. To learn ; 
The Child Phylral; How May Trai lin' from the experience of others what 

Co-operate With the Mother is liest in every way for me to do 
Cor his wellbeing. for the precious little tot entrusted

Paper Head by Mrs. E. M. Wolfe before Arti-rue&ia mi* nora ,,.u i;r r
Mother* Club of Maunu.ii. Homo. ,0 luj care* whose life 1 am SUp-

PuUUbadby Hequiut of tb» club. posed to have molded liefore it en- I
Psychologists tell us that the des- ! ters school. It is not the teachers, 

tiny of a human being is largely de- ! ‘tear mothers, who have the destiny 
cided during the first seven years of of those little souls to account for; 
life. Is it not of supreme impor- it is we mothers. We should weigh 
tance what kind of impressions, this well before it is too late. Short 
ideas and memories are indelibly sessions are also a physical advant- 
made upon the plastic brain anil age for young children, 
nervous system? We have learned garten children are happier and 
that the mother is the child’s first healthier in than out of kmdergar- 
teacher, whether she will realize it ten. They are only kept three 
or not; and we need clear-headed, hours, and only one hour if very 
true-souled women who understand nervous, until they become 
the science of motherhood and meth- tomed to t he change, 
ods for developing true manhood teachers should watch bright child- 
anti true womanhood from the com- ren very closely and not permit 
plex organization of the child. Hut them to overtax their 
the mother needs the co-operation niary teachers could help parents so 
of the skilled teacher, and the child much if they were pc-mitted to use 
needs the companionship of other their own judgment in every little 
children. “The teacher is like the detail that would promote the healh 
director of an orchestra: the child- of the children, and not do things 
ren are the instruments; before for which their conscience bitterly 
harmony can be thought of there reproaches them, all because the

unreasonable taxpayer wants the 
Some criticise new methods be- value of his money, at the expense

of wrecking physically those who 
might and would make bright 
and women.

MONTHl.Y Hi'IIOOI, IlKPOHT.Dr. A. Frledline,

In Speaking(U:i Years Experience,! The following is the report of the 
The senior member of the Denver Mountain HouieGraded Schools for 

Dental Parlors of Boise, will lie in the month ending Friday, Feb. 
our city about Feb. 22, prepared 1» 1901:

and fully equiped to do all kinds of Number enroll«,i ..........................
dental work; Introducing for the. Äh'XwUiiie ill.'.'!.
first time in our city the latest and ! °< »ttemiame......................

most modern line of dental

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION: 

On« year by mall (invariably iu advance)
If not paid in advance................................

gix month« “ *f ............................................
Three ** * M ..................................................

Single copy............... ...........  .........................

»2.00

3.00
1.50

HIOII SCHOOL.
1.00 u

5c ■
. .. 28

Alt RIVAL OF IPASSEKGER TRAINS, 
n No. 1, »eat-bound, Vt.

Twin No. 8. west-bound, at.
THdn No. 2, ea«t-bound, at.
Train No. 6, cast-bound, at. .
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Of SHOES10.10 p. m.Tr during the mouth:
done anywhere. Teeth extracted I umu, k»u«

. . a J . . - , I (.jrtrude Meilen. Ruth Hyde,
Without pain by the use of elec* Florence Jofctwon, Clarence Msnlon,
tricity; no danger, no after effects, SÜSSt***
other anaesthetics administered it Main« Pen««, •'?h» Brad»,
i • » ., l 1 Oeorge Lovendge, Ham \\ Hit«.
desired. Crown and bridge work1 Mrs. kmma m. hkndkkson, A««'t pru». 
in many different styles; Regular, uuammau.
Swedged, Silver lined, Soft tnedica- j iwi Jr wKiiii 
ted lined, rubber plates, Gold plates, ; pJ^!^r*0d|*i,lt5u?,,^'J“'0“
Metalic lower plates, lined with Neither abwm ■■<
soft medicated material, and the Hubert ebattin,
famous ZyIonite plates, a plate j ££
that is transparent, in weight the or*n Underwood
lightest, in strength the strongest. hSJ« Äon«.

Everyoue invited to come and stand f!*,>*'* aih«.".
on these plates to test their Clara Pool,
strength. The saving of natural
teeth a specialty. A cordial invi- Number«nmiied......................
talion to everyone to come and ex- j Av.n^*ùy&,üne.':::\;; 

amine this line of work. All work ' rereem.il attemlmive 
guaranteed. All guarantees good emirate Mahonoy, 
at main office in Boise. uo"»ih.J£,v1*’

Respectfully, H.ttio noils’,
FuiEDLINE & FrIEDI.INE D. D. S. Nenle Turner,

Mamie Ake, 
j Helen Koeninger,

Vida Lovuridge,
Gertie Kinehart,
Sadie Keefer,
Klma Wilcox,

12:2*2 p. m.
5:25 a. m. 
8.1)9 p. m. 

LEONARD WAY, Agent. 
Mountain Home. Idaho. Kinder-

Elmore Lodge, A. I & A. M.
The regular communications of Elmore 

Lodge No. 30. F. and A. M. a 
the Wednemlay evening of, 
ceeding the full of the moon of

re cordially Invited to at 
J. M. COW EN, W. M. 

au28yl

It perhaps is not known to every
one in Idaho that we carry one of the Largest 
and Best lines of Shoes in the West. In fact, 
there are very few stores in large cities that 
have so complete a line.

hi Id
hext pre* 

*h month- IS
25Sojourning brothers

attend.
W. H. MANION, Secret-ary.

accus- 
P a ryots and

.... 87
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Willie Well«. 
Alice SinnoU, 
Kate Sinnott, 
Neal M dllison, 
W altar Dwvtr, 
Lily Umy,
Lulu lllll, 
Maud llanley. 
Jaiue« Pence,

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1001.

nerves. Pri-
St. Valentine’s day.
Dan McGinnms spent Monday 

in this place. C—J

Lawyer Wolfe is on the sick 
list this week.

Mrs. H. C.
Boise Monday.

Mrs. Charles Keefer has been 
quite sick for a week or more.

Captain Homer of Glenn’s Ferry 
was a visitor in this place Sunday.

For a good time, go to the fire
man’s ball to-night at Glenn’s 
Ferry.

Judge Perky, wife and daughter 
returned home Sunday 
from Boise.

John Lynch of Atlanta has re
cently returned from the Arkansas 
Hot Springs.

The Albion Times of the 7th 
ports Mrs. Bert Bennett suffering 
with scarletina.

The wife and little daughter of 
Editor Syms rettirpfed Sunday from 
a visit at Shos’

The Episcopal ladies wiill have 
a “food sale” at Mrs. Henderson’s 
store Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. G W Hill came in from Boise 
Sunday evening, accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Lollie Epperson.

E. C. Helfrich went to Mora 
Saturday. He will complete his 
big freighting contract for the Swan 
Falls Electric vLiwupany by next 
Sunday, and then Mora will be a 
quiet camp.

J. M. Cowen received a carload 
of furniture Monday consisting of 
everything in house furnishing 
line—plain an& fancy, cheap and 
expensive, just as you like. Call 
and view the new supply.

The ladies of the Entre Nous 
Club have secured a case of books 
from the traveling library which 
are for the gpfteral public to read, 
and can be i 
them at Mrs. W. D. 
every Thursday afternoon.

Rev. James Stoddard, of Rock 
Springs, Wyoming, has accepted 
the position of rector of St. James 
Episcopal Church in this place and 
will arrive here March 12. This 
reverend gentleman is a graduate 
of the General Theological Semin
ary of New York and comes 
highly recommended.

By a private letter from New 
York we learn that Mrs. Henry 
Thompson died January 24, 1901, 
at No. 1, Kenwyn Road, Clapham, 
England, aged 
Thompson was ill with pneumonia 
but a few days when death claimed 
her. She leaves a husband and 
infant child to mourn her absence. 
The deceased lady resided at Rocky 
Bar with her husband for several 
years before returning to England. 
Mr. Thompson is now in New York.

So many feet are are ruined by misfits. This can be avoided 
by buying your Shoes of us, for with our extensive line 
we are able to make perfect fits.

DELIA HEIM, Teacher.
INTERMEDIATE.

»4
.. . . 38jM^llison went to For $2..>0 we ean give ytfu a shoe, either for men or women,.

that for style ami comfort and wear can’t be beat—from 
the broad foot form to dress toe last.

tarde;
must be the tuning of each. Holt rar,

Ihm-1 Boyer,
Hazel Neleon,
Anni« (Jeer hurt,
Philip Sinnott,
Kiiasel Hill,
Dayton Iteed,
Lafay Gray,
Walter Hanley,
Gregory Canty, 
ltavtuoud Nolaon,
Celia Heard.

FLORENCE M. MANION, Teacher.

I-

cause we do not teach so much from 
books as in years past. It is the 
duty of all who understand new 
methods to lead the public to see 
that during early childhood, growth 
and not cram is what is most need
ed. Then the public will realize 
that human seedlings require the 
same care and wise discrimination 
as to individual needs, which the 
careful gardener or nurseryman 
gives his tender buddings, easily 
blighted trees and flowers.

Prevention is better than cure, 
and when we can cause all who are 
interested in the welfare of the hu
man race in the smallest detail that 
pertains to its earliest development, 
to see this then we may expect re
formation along many lines. We 
may not spend less public money 
in building hospitals, prisons, 
asylums, etc., but there will be 
more spent for the adequate prepar
ation of teachers for the very young; 
properly equipped and suitable 
buildings, designed and set apart 
for their special use, with play
grounds attractive and beautiful.

If taxpayers could be made to 
understand that money spent for 
the education of the very youngest 
child is the wisest possible expend
iture that could be made, we would 
have healthier children and better 
teachers. I believe from observa
tion and experience that the uursery, 
kindergarden and primary rooms 
are of greater importance than the 
higher grades and universities.

Over and over again we must use 
the time-worn similes of the bent 
sapling, consequently the crooked 
tree; the weak and insufficient 
foundation, and the inevitable crash 
aud fall of the subsequent super
structure. Of what use are all the 
magnificent advantages of such col
leges as Harvard, Yale, Cornell. 
Vassar and Smith, if young men 
and women bring to them, as we 
can not deny they do in numberless 
instances, imperfectly developed 
senses, weak wills, and consequently 
lack of self-directing powers—im
mortal lives, either indifferent or 
perverted and aspirations that are 
unuttainablé because of inadequate 
physical strength.

I came across this paragraph not 
long since and I heartily endorse it: 
“If this people is to take and keep 
the place among nations for which 
it is peculiarly fitted and for which 
God intends it, more must be done 
for the care of the body. Too many 
educated wrecks drift from our 
schools and colleges.” And I would 
add that the majority of cases date 
back to overcrowded, illventilated, 
poorly heated and lighted primary 

The teacher can aid the

We handle shoes made by Buckingham tfe Kecht,
M. D. Wells ife Co.,
Hamilton <fc Brown Shoe Co.t 
C. M. Henderson tfc Co.,

Carrying the styles and kinds in their respective line« 
suited to this trade.

men

Cleanliness is a virtue. The op
posite of cleanliness is a great fault, 
since it comprises the dignity of the 
human person by giving an offen
sive appearance to the body. Clean
liness is valuable in itself, as a hy
gienic rule, as an element of health, 
and as a preventive of contagions 
which give rise to disease, light or 
severe. Too much importance can 
not be given to cleanliness especi
ally in the home and school. It. 
rests chiefly on the mothers to In
sist on children giving attention to 
cleanliness—but the teacher can aid 
by example and advice.

Perhaps one of the most vital 
points to be considered in caring for 
our wee men and women is that of 
diet. Thu infant comes into the 
world prepared by an Allwise 
Father to live a natural life, only 
too often to be forced bv unwise pa
rents into a life utterly unnatural 
and health destroying. The most 
important knowledge a mother can 
possess is how to feed and train her 
little ones, so they shall have the 
rich heritage of a sound mind in a 
sound body. It is the attempt to 
give the little one material unsuita
ble for building up its body and de
priving it of food prepared by na
ture, that causes so much trouble.

Food eaten by children should be 
plain but wholesome, and it should 
lie varied. Rich pastry or sweet
meats should be restricted, especi
ally for luncheons when carried to 
school.

The clothing should be full and 
loose, so that the body shall feel at 
ease in every garment. It should 
not be so heavy as to produce an 
uncomfortable warmth, but warm 
enough to prevent any feeling of 
cold. Activity is one of the essen
tial conditions of health. We are 
nourished not by what we eat but 
by what we digest, and our limbs 
assist in this as well as our stom
ach. The common idea of “hard
ening” children is a grievous delu
sion. Children not infrequent!} 
‘•harden” out of the world.

The life of a child should be 
shielded from everything which 
would have a tendency to impair 
bodily health, such as excessive 
brain labor. This will be the pur
pose of a positive physical educa 
tion, which will comprise all the ex
ercises and sports of childhood, all 
tne practices recommended by hy
giene and all the movements which 
constitute gymnastics. Every child 
needs healthful exercise out of 
school hours, and it should be in 
the open air as much as the parent, 
can spare it. Some children spend 
all their time out of school study
ing or reading, which is very trying 
on the nerves and should not he 
permitted, especially with nervous 
children. Parents, by watching, can 
see w'hen the child is overtaxed, but 
as a rule not many children care to 
study at home.

It is true but sad, there is very 
little difference between the college 
graduate and the uneducated girl 
when it comes to the needs and 
cares of their little children. When 
this is true, can we wonder that 
men, kind, generous but misguided 
men, have made so many mistakes 
in regard to school work? I have 
the utmost faith in the willingness 
of men and women to do the right 
thing, provided they know what the 
right, the best thing, is. Let fathers 
mothers and school trustees once 
realize the vast importance of every 
thing in the school being the best 
for the physical education and de
velopment of the child, and we will 
have it.

Earnest Pearson is on the sick
list.

Mining superintendent E.
Phelan and i^mTjlepartcd for Los 
z\ngeles Sunday, to be absent un
til April.

G. W. Fletcher is ' isiting his 
aged mother i^^ddiington county, 
whose illness is causing him much 
anxiety.

Through the Blackfoot NewB we 
learn that Frank Hobbs of this 
place has been granted a state cer
tificate as pharmacist.

Senator Purtill has our thanks 
for a copy of a bill providiug for the 
taxation of mining claims and the 
net proceeds of all producing mines 
in Idaho.

Rev. MeReynolds will hold ser
vices in the Baptist Church, on 
Sunday, Feb. 17lh, morning and 
evening. On Monday evening Dr.
Baker, of Boise, will preach in the 
Baptist Church. Everybody in
vited.

Judge A. M. Sinnott, W. H.
Maniou and G. M. Payne were on
Monday appointt^ldiy Probate J udge j temporary expedient, if nothing more, to divide the

nearly equal division* as 
division to recite in the

F.
SECOND PRIMARY.

Number enrolled..............
Average dally attendance 
Percent attendance.

Neither absent nor tardy:
Tressie Ellison, Rotaline Harley,
Bessie Ellison, Marie Lawler,
Elmore Ottenheimer, Gladys Loveridge, 
Charlie Reynold«, James O'Neill,
Ralph Reynolds, Stella Rohrer,
Reva Reynolds, Myrtle Rohrer,
Della Walker, Reymond Rinehart,
Clara Stimson, Gladys Sullaway,
Everett Turner, Albert White,
Uvere Hell, Ellen Hradv,
Milton Cronin, K\a Davis,
ThomaB Geerhart.

t •
:isevening . iw

The Big Department Store.

CHAS. A. KELSEY & GO.. Ltd.re-

Mountain Home, Idaho.

MATTIE E. SWANN, Teacher. 
FIRST PRIMARY.

d *enrolledNnml
Nnmber belonging................
Average daily attendance. .
Percent of attendance..........

Neither absent nor tardy : 
Laura Mellen 
Lucy Pool,

re. 52
42 RIGHT WITH THE»5

John White, 
Keith Pettyjohn, 

Frank Ottenheimer, Leo Spring.
Karl Hrashar,
Lawrie Mallison,
Ralph Wilcox,
Emmett O'Neill,
Jesse Ellison,
Dahl Dei list, 

j Edna Crutchfield,
Hu lier t Cronin,
Errol Black,

! Lola Davis,
' Ida Rohrer.

Larkin O'Neill, 
Viola Deuten, 
Al vie Ellison,
Vermin Pettyjohn,

Band WagonOttenheimer, 
Lottie Mellen,
Lois Swann, 
Thurston Pence, 
Otllc Spring,
Bland Nieukirk,

Do

NELLIE .V W1TILLAN8, Toother. 

REMARKS.

After careful deliberation it has seemed liest as a

IN THE PROCESSION OF
White as appraiser*} of property be- rir,‘l Primary into two
longing to the estate of J. W. ; Mtur,oo„. iti.wei.
Campbell deceased. Attorney L

CHEAP PRICES
* ; known that long sessions tire pupils of this age with

in. GrGCH is glianlitill of the estate, out a resulting advantage to themselves, and by hav-

i tug short sessions they remain fresh thruout the en
tire period and tlorive more advantage from invidualThe Artemeeia Mothers’ Club ; 

meets at the grammer room Fri- S hutruction. 
day afternoon Feb. 15. The mem- 
l>ers respond at roll call with 
words or writings from American 
Presidents. Music, America.
Paper, The Child Civic, How many 
parents and teachers unite in train
ing for good citizen-ship—Mrs 
Perky. Discussion, Leader, Mrs.
Pence. Solo and chorus, “Star 
Spangled Banner.” Reading, “Evo
lution of Dodd,” 8th Chapter,
Mrs. Hubbell.

W. A. MULLAHS, Principal.
.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are iguoreil by 

those tireless, little workers—^Ür. 
King’s New Life Pills. Millions are 
always at work, night anil day, during 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation. 
Sick Headache and all Stomach, 
Liter and Bowel troubles. Easy, 
pleasant, safe, eure. Only 25 cents at 
Roscoe W. Smith's drug store.

ilicd by calling for 
Reynolds'

Don’t Get the idea in Tour 
head that we have been 

Raised Out.6C 55The Entre Nous Club member« 
chronicled another profitable and 
enjoyable afternoon on Monday, 
Feb. ! 1th, when thev were enter--

Tim 
call

with quotations from Martin Tup- 
per. The program was well ren
dered. First was the biography of 
Martin Tupper, by Mrs. Payne. 
Following this was an able and in
structive reading by Miss Mabel 
Payne on “The First and Last De
cade of the Nineteenth Century,” 
with original comments, which was 
very ably given, showing original
ity of thought and eloquence of 
composition and was greatly ap
preciated. Mrs. Perky gave a 
humorist sketch entitled.
Mother’s Gone to the Club.
Mrs. Pence. Discussion, “Has in
vention done more for the world 
than education,” was decided unan
imously in favor of education. 
Club adjourned to meet at home of 
Mrs. Pettyjohn in two weeks, 
lightful refreshments were then 
'served by the hostess.
Helfrich, secretary.

EVERYTHING

GOOD.gained By. Mrg, G, M. Payne. 
'niêTffTîers responded to roll OUR LITTLE ROAN CAYUSE IS STILL 

DELIVERING GOODS TO ALL POINTS 
IN THE CITY AND SOME OF 

THE COUNTRY.

Yes, everything, at 

SMITH’S PHARMACY 

is good.

We buy it for good—we sell it for 
good. If you don’t find it good 

just speak to us about it, 
and you’ll get your 

money back, every 
cent of it.

We won’t lose anything by it, 
either, as we simply turn it back to 
the manufacturer.

This makes buying drug store 
goods of us safe.

On this line we invite your pat

ronage.

years. Mrs.21

IA/e Meet all Prices and Don't 

You Forget It.We have received from Dr. Hayes 
a list of officers of the Central Idaho 
Gold Mining Company, recently 
organized in New York, for the pur
pose of conducting placer and 
quartz mining at Rocky Bar. The 
ground owned by this company is 
without doubt very valuable and 
only requires capital and work to 
prove this assertion. Operations on 
this property will be resumed early 
in the spring. Following are the 
officers of the company: E. Patter
son Haves, D. D. S., president;
Cassius M. Richmond, D. D. S., 
vice-president; William H. McNutt, 
secretary and treasurer; Henry 
Thompson, mining engineer.

Frank Struckman returned here 
Sunday evening from Atlanta, 
where he had been on mining busi
ness. He reports the town quiet 
but everything lovely, even the 
weather, while he was there. Cy 
Smith and Win. Davis are working 
their Wehfoot mine and extracting 
good gold ore. Ruthv Heasten and 
John Goodyear are making an up
raise in the Pettit mine for a better 
circulation of air. 
busy taking out fine ore from the
Baltimore mine. Sam Walby is room ,
running a tunnel to tap the Wash- All windows should be supplied 
ineton ledge. P>ert Prey is doing with dark shades, so undesirable
assessment work on his No Good light may be excluded, especially daughters of Rebckah of
claim. George Butler and Tom where the hgjl1 '8 B” |*e Mountain Home will give a grand
Walker. Lew Hoffman and Mr. seats should be comfortable, so tne ^ ^ Hun„erford’s opera house on We oan name seed for evergreen pasture in your section of the country.
Bostwick are cutting lagging and little body will not assume a crip- PVenjntr oi Feb 22nd 1901. Why prospect with untried seeds? With fifteen years of personal experience
other timbers for use next spring, pled posture. Books should be well . ? (){ ha’6 b(,en en. Iin growing, also with the experience of the Agricultural Colleges at Moscow
Steve Oglesly, the old pioneer miner, printed with the proper sized letters. fnr the occasion Admission an<l Pullman, we submit the following list of seeds out of a hundred different
i. Lid up with rheumatism. Com- Above .11, avoid ovc,croud,ug th. dJtlcm.u .“d l.dy, *1.00. M '■

missioner Louie Franke arrived teacher and the room. 6_________ ...------------
home safe hut was nearly knocked Children in many, many cases Had To Conquer Or i»ie.
out by la grippe. On John Mar- are sent to school too young. In ‘■1 was just about gone,” writes Mrs.
shall day the people of the town some cases, for the same selfish rea- R0(jft Richardson, of Laurel Springs,
generally celebrated bv gathering son that Dodd Weaver was sent, to N. o„ “1 had Consumption so bad
at the hot spring grounds and hav- have them out of the way, and one that the best decors said I could not
ing a picnic party. At Rocky Bar, less ^ the mother to care for. If lue m<y'* 'King“«"^^’discovery "and We are also growers and importers of Clovers, Alfalfas, Peas,
Manager Brockman is working a was wholly cured by seven bottles and Corn Wheat, Russian Speltz, Millets, and
force of nine men at the Sawtooth are injuring their y°u,'g ^ nju pnys ft„d well.. It.„ an un. . .. . . ,, g *
mine. Mr. Struckman has bonded ically as well as mentally, I am ufe.saTer in consumption, all kinds ot Pielü öeeds.
five valuable mining claims at sure many of them would do diner- pnomn,(nift ûrippe and Broneh.ùs ; For references we cite you to W. J. SPILLMAN, Professor of Agncul- 
Alimita to E. F. Phelan and other ently. If it were against the law for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, ture at the Agricultural College at Pullman, Wash., and H. T. French,

prominent men of Los Ange es, to send children to school under Hay Fever, Croup or Whooping Professor of Agricultu-ie at the Idaho State University, Moscow, Idaho.
it would benefit the ; Cough. Guaranteed bottles :>0c and por prices and further information address,
" ' 1 $1.00. Trial bottles free at Koscœ W 1

Right here is where I hope to bej Smith* drug store.

We Sell for Cash when wo 
can, get it.

When
Critic

rooms.
mother more here in the physical 
upbuilding of the child than in any 
other loom in the school. To do 
thic she should he provided with a 
room that will allow 800 cubic feet 
of air-space for each child. The 
windows should be thrown open at 
recesses and at noon in all weather, 
and the atmosphere of the room pu
rified. During a great, part of the 
year some of the windows should be 
"left open at the top. The normal 
temperature of a healthy room is 
70 degrees. It must he rememtiered 
that very young children are far 
more susceptible to the evil effects 
of impure air than grown people, 
and yet they reveal less quickly the 
diseases arising therefrom. There 
should be at least one-sixth as much 
space for light as tioor space. It is 
best in evory way that light should 
come from but one side of the room, 
but is difficult to obtain sufficient 
light from one side. To avoid the 
evils of weak eves cross-light should 

from opposite sides of the 
and not from right angles.

Wc Challenge Our equal in line of
De-

Mens' and Youths’ Clothing,
BOTH IN QflUTy AND PRICE.

I
Mrs. E. C.

Mountain Homo Lumber Company.
MANAGER.L. T. WILCOX Come in and look at those nobby OVERCOATS 

for YOUTHS, and when looking at theta bay 

yourself something..

Yours for Trade and here to Stay.

Mountain Home, Idaho.DEALERS IN—

All kinds Building Material.
Posts and Wire Fencing,

Paints, Oils and Glass.
Agents Fairbanks, Morse andAlso, Feed and Seed Grain.

Eclipse Wind Mills.

HELFRICH MERCANTILE CO., Ltd.Nat Olsen is /W. J. SHIELDS, <& CO.
come

Mountain Home, Idaho,Growers aud Importers of all kinds of

Grand Rebckah Ball. Grass and Field Seeds.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS. 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS.
FLAT STEMMED BLUE GRASS. 
ORCHARD GRASS.

PROMUS INERMUS.
TALL MEADOW FISQE.
ENGLISH BLUE GRASS.
TALL MEADOW GET GRASS.

Those are FRESH SEEDS; we are growers of them and will GUARANTEE 
results and | rices.

Bowling Alley and Shooting Gallery.
Mountain Home, Idaho.

JOSEPH M. MONTAGUE, - - - FhopruTO».

Elegant Lunches.

BURG ANT CUUB ROOMS.

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigtrs,

of Los Ange es, to se
Cali., for a good round sum, and seven years 
feels confident a sale will follow in children as well as the school.

' .

M. J. SHIELDS & CO., Moscow, Idaho.
the spring.

M
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